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OPERATIONS MANUAL
(

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. -REAGAN FOR .. GOVERNOR Cm:IrUTTEE
GENERAL CAMPAIGN ORGANIZATION
The California Campaign Committee to Elect Ronald Reagan Governor is
organized into a Northern and a Southern Campaign Committee.

The

Southern California Campaign Committee has accepted the responsibility
for conducting Mr. Reagan's political efforts in the following counties:
Imperial, Inyo, Kern, Kings, Los Angeles, Mono, Orange, Riverside, San
Bernardino, San Diego, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Tulare, and
Ventura.

Mr. Phil Battaglia has been appointed Southern California

Chairman and in turn has appointed Gounty Chairmen and Southern Cali
fornia Chairmen for certain Campaign divisions.
The Campaign has retained the firm of Spencer-Roberts and Associates,
Los Angeles and San Francisco, to operate as Campaign Directors.

Mr.

William Roberts (Los Angeles) is the Southern California Campaign
Director, and Mr. Fred Haffner (San Francisco) is the Northern Califor
nia Campaign Director.

Other Campaign personnel work directly for the

Ronald Reagan for Governor Committee or its entities in the various
counties, regions or districts.
Phil Battaglia, as Southern California Chairman, and trilliam Roberts,
as Southern California Campaign Director, function in conjunction with
the appropriate Steering Committees in an executive capacity for all
facets of the Campaign in Southern California.

On the following pages

the major departments of the Campaign are identified and described.
have also attempted to indicate how these departments will work with
the various Counties, Regions, and Districts of Southern California.

vIe

2.
SCHEDULING & TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
Scheduling and travel arrangements in Southern California are made
through the office of Mr. Dave Tornshany, Assistant Campaign Director
for Scheduling.

He is headquartered at 3257 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles

90005 (213) 381-5771.

Secretaries assigned to scheduling are Miss

Polly Wyant and Diane Graham.
Reagan's time will be as
1)

The scheduling procedure for Ronald

follows~

Dates will be assigned to specific Counties, Regions, and Districts,

and the appropriate Chairman in conjunction \lith his Committee will de
cide how the Candidate should spend his time within that area.

Invita

tions received by Southern California Headquarters will be forwarded to
the appropriate County and Regional Chairman.
2)

All written confirmations for Mr. Reagan's time will come from the

Southern California Scheduling Office.

County and Regional Chairmen

are urged not to make formal commitments, but to communicate their
schedule decisions to the Southern California Scheduling Office, which
in turn will confirm all appointments.
Travel arrangements for Mr. Reagan, accompanying staff, and traveling
press will be the responsibility of the Southern California Scheduling
Office.

Because of the super,ior ability of local people to choose local

accommodations, the Scheduling Office will frequently request assistance
from local Chairmen and their Committees to decide the locations for
overnight and ., rest" accommodations.
Hrs. Reagan will accompany Ron on many, but not all, Campaign tours.
When Hrs. Reagan is part of the tour, the schedule will specifically
indicate that fact, and \V'hen it does not, the reverse will be the case.

3.

Accompanying Mr. Reagan on all Campaign tours will be Mr. William
Friedman, Chief Security Officer for the Campaign.
is for the security of our Candidate, ,..rhich
serious problem.

He

His responsibility

hope never becomes a

He wishes to remain as unobtrusive as possible and

does not wish to ever be seated at the IIeaa Table or be publicly intro
duced.

4.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FINANCE Cor'.HITTEE
Mr. Ed Mills is Chairman of the Southern California Finance Committee.
He is located in the Southern California Headquarters at 3257 Wilshire
Blvd., Los Angeles 90005, (113) 381-5771.

Finance Committee members

frequently available at the Headquarters aret,lr. Holmes Tuttle, r;lr.
Ao

C. Rubel, and £'lr. Henry Salvatori.

Hr. Hills is assisted by l\1r.

Ilike Pritchett, Finance Field Director, Mr. Gene Lipp, and Nancy Ward,
Finance Secretary.

The Southern California Finance Committee, in con-'

junction with the Northern California Finance Committee, is raising
funds to underwrite many statewide and Southern California Campaign
functions.

These include the statewide Advertising Budget, Candidate

travel arrangements, and the Southern California staff.
H1PORTANT:

The Southern California Budget does not include many items

which County, Regional, and District Chairmen may wish to employ in the
Campaign.

Some of these items are" local secretarial or Headquarters

personnel, establishment and maintenance of Headquarters, Campaign
literature and supplies for local distribution, direct mailing to Re
publicans, outdoor advertising, or newspaper advertising (See section
on Advertising).
County or Regional Finance Chairmen in conjunction with an appropriate
Committee should be appointed' to raise local Campaign funds for two
purposes.

One purpose is to meet the local budgetary requirements on

the items described above.

The other purpose is to fulfill the quota

which each County or Region has been requested to contribute toward
meeting the Southern California Budget.

The Southern California Finance

Committee is willing and anxious to render any assistance to local
Finance Chairmen regarding ways and means of raising the necessary

5.

funds.

Mr. Mills will be happy to discuss individual quotas and to

answer specific questions about the Budget, should they arise.

6.

PRESS OPERATIONS
Mr. Lyn Nofziger is State Press Director for the Reagan Campaign.

He

usually travels with Mr. Reagan and has responsibility for preparation
and distribution of all public statements which are attributed directly
to our Candidate.
The Southern California Press Director is Mr. Clyde Beane, who is
located at the Southern California Headquarters, 3257 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles 90005, (213) 381-5771.

He is available by phone and will

answer questions regarding press statements and/or local publicity.
Judith Kernoff is secretary to the Press Director and is also located
at the Southern California Headquarters.
The Press staff will endeavor to give assistance on local publicity
releases whenever possible; however, the volume of work is such that
each Chairman should appoint and rely upon local Publicity Chairmen to
fill that need.

7.

ADVERTISING
~1cCann-Erickson

has been retained to develop and purchase the state

wide advertising in the Reagan Campaign.

The Statewide and Southern

California Advertising Budget calls for a widely diversified program
of television, radio, signboards, buscards, and newspaper advertise
ments.

Each county will be called upon to assist in reaching the

goals which have been set.
Brochures and other printed materials will be covered in the Section
on Campaign Materials.

8.

RESEARCH
Behavior Science Corporation, 8155 Van NUys Blvd., Panorama City,
(213) ST 1-2555: has been retained as the research agency for the
Reagan for Governor Campaign.

Its purpose is to put into the hands

of our Candidate and his supporters the material which they will need
to wage a winning Campaign.

Every effort will be made to make those

materials both authoritative and timely.

The research agency works

closely on the development of Position Papers, public statements, and
Campaign materials.
You can send ideas, reports, and data to supplement those available
to Behavior Science Corporation to Southern California Headquarters,
3257 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles

90005~

Attention~

ideas on issues are welcomed and encouraged.

Research.

Your

GEOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION
The Southern California Reagan for Governor

Com~ittee

for conducting the Campaign in 14 Southern Counties.

is responsible
They are Imperial,

Inyo, Kern, Kings, Los Angeles, rtono, Orange, Riverside, San Bernar
dino, San Diego, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara; Tulare, and Ventura.
Except for Los Angeles, each County is organized with its own Chairman
and Reagan Committee.

The Chairman and his Committee have the responsi

bility and the authority to conduct the campaign within the geographic
boundaries of their County.
facets of a modern campaign-

They are concerned with all the varied
establishment of

headquarters~

fund-raising;

recruitment and supervision of precinct organization 7 the promotion and
conduct of special events for our candidate; advertising: and various
other activities which are outlined in this manual.
Because of the complexities and size of Los Angeles County, it has
been organized on the basis of seven Regions.

Bach of these Regions has

the prerogative of an independent County and is authorized to conduct
the Reagan campaign within its boundaries.

(See roster of Regional

Chairmen, Los lffiqeles, for communities within each Region.)
The individual on the Southern California Campaign Staff who is direct
ly concerned with coordinating and assisting the geographical organiza
tion of the campaign is George Young.

Fe is available at Southern

California Headquarters, 3257 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 90005,
(213) 381-5771.

He has responsibility for the general supervision of

Staff Representatives, both in and out of Los Angeles County.

These

Staff Representatives are intended to assist the local Reagan Chair
man in conducting a successful campaign

all its phases.

COUNTY ORGANIZATIONAL FOru·:;A.T FOP. THE P.EAGAN Fon GOVERNOR

Below is a suggested
in each County.

for~at

CAMPAIGrJ

for organizing the Reagan Campaign Committee

It is based upon ex:,?erience in previous caMpaigns, how

ever, it should be modified to meet any unique local situations.

The

County Chairman for Reagan should bring together a qroup to assist him
numbering from 10 to 20 individuals who will accept campaign responsi
bilities and/or serve in an advisory capacity to the chairr.1an.
The County Chairman should recruit an cffectiv8 volunteer to accept
the following positions·
1.

Finance Chairman

2.

Publicity Chairman

3.

Precinct Chairman

4.

Campaign Beadquarters Chairman

5.

Special Events

6.

Speakers Bureau Chairman

Chair~an

The general duties of each of the individuals are these
1.

Finance Chairman:

He should bring together a finance committee

which "Jill accept the responsibility for raising the campaign funds
m.cded in that county.

Fach county ,,-rill finance its own campaign ef

forts, including direct mail, local advortising, h0adguarters operation,
local staff, etc.

Each county finance committee will have a relatively

.free hand in the solicitation of funds.
should be coordinated with Ed
tor.

~ills,

najor fund-raising events

Southern California Pinance Direc

2.

Publicity Chairman-

The volunteer publicity chairman will be

responsible for planting locally-oriented news releases with local media.
No issue-oriented releases will originate from local committees.
will be handled exclusively for
3.

Precinct Chairman-

r~r.

They

Reagan by his Press Director.

The county precinct chairman will be re

sponsible for recruiting and coordinating the P.cagan precinct campaign.
The Southern California caMpaign headquarters \-,!ill make c_vailable a
campaign format in this field, as it will in othors.

Literature which

has not been produced by the Reagan campaign should not be distributGc
by persons representing themselves as Reagan workers.
4.

Carnpaiqn Headguarters ChairmaE

The cmnpaign headquarters

chairman is responsible for establishing and manning all Reagan head
quarters in the county.

T'!e suggest that at least one headquarters be

established for every 50;000 registered Republicans and that one head
quarters for every 30,000 Republicans be established if financially
possible.
5.

Special Events Chairman;

The special events chairman will be

responsible for the promotion and organization of suecial campaign
events which will surround the appearance of Mr. Reagan in the county.
6.

~eakers

Bureau

Chairman~

The speakers bureau chairman will

be responsible for recruiting effective representatives to speak in
rlr.

Reagan's behalf at selected meetings within the county.

need to coordinate his activity with Mr. Ben
Bureau Chairman.

Cooper~~

He will

state Speakers

HEADQUARTERS
Outlined below are a series of official Reagan campaiqn principles for
the conduct of
1.

Headquarters~

Headquarters will be maintained a minimum of 8 hours per day,
1\~onday

through Friday"

(Certainly? an extension of these hours

vIill be necessary as the work load increases.)

It should be neat,

well-lighted, and display a friendly attitude.
2.

Supervision of the Heacquarters should be delegated to a Head
quarters Chairman! and that Chairman should accept responsibility
for everything which transpires within the Headquarters.

If your

committee chooses to hire an office Manager/secretary, we feel
it would greatly enhancE the operation of the Headquarters.
3.

The Reagan Headquarters must be open to all supporters and
should not have an exclusive atmosphere which would preclude the
participation in the campaign by any person.

It is imperative

that volunteers have useful projects on which to work

p

and we

the following for your consideration:
a.

The typing of mailing labels from precinct sheets for
the purpose of a Reoublican mailer to be sent immediately
before Election Day.

b.

The preparation of materials needed for precinct opera
tions i including "Get Out the
Day.

Vote~1

kits for Election

Sl..lg

c.

The sending to and receiving of Register for Reagan kits
which will be available to you.

d.

The promotion, either through the mail or by telephone,
of special events in the campaign.

4.

The only materials to be distributed or displayed in. Rea9an Head
quarters will be approved

carnpai~n

materials which are available

from Southern California Headquarters.

Speci~l

campaign pieces

which you may wish to produce for their local value can be approved
through a phone call to Phil Battaglia....

PRO C E D U R E
Campaign Follow-up

On all occasions where Mr. Reagan is in your area, please
send a list of people who should receive a personal thank
you letter froD Mr. Reagan, to Kathy Davis, 1300 West
OlYQpic Boulevard,

LOG

Angeles 90015.

Information needed for these letters is:
1.

Name (please state if person should be addressed
by first naoe)

2.

Address

3.

Brief statecent of what person should be thanked for.

This should help keep up the enthusiaso of your workers.

(

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. PRFCINCT PLAN
The Reagan Precinct Operations will he conducted on a three-phase for
mat.

The first two phases ",?ill be concerncc \'o7ith icentifying the Reagan

voters in each Precinct.

A third phasR will he

~Gsigned

to assure that

every person identified as a Reaqan voter casts a ballot on June 7th.
In aqc.i tion to the three-phase program as

olltliTI()(~ belo~.v

r

C'lther optional

projects may be initiatcc where sufficient personnel and finances exist.
GENERAL GOALS OF PH]I,SES I, II
Phase I"

Recruit as

~any

&

III

Precinct

their Precinct between l'iay 24 and
plished either by phone or

}\~ay

Phase II

31

~~av

29.

door~to~door

to identify the Reagan voters.
ADPC's by

Ca~tains

as possihle who will canvass
The Canvass can be accom

and is specifically designed

Canvass results will be returned to the

n

From June 1 tr.rough June E, the nrecincts which remain unCCl.n-·

vassed will be covered by utilizing an organized phone-hank.
Phase III.

The election rlay

progr~

will atteMpt to bring every person

identified as a Reaaan voter to the polls.

A

'~ctory

Squad Kit will be

prepared for each Precinct, and the Canvass rp8ults for that Precinct
included in the kit.

FrOD

9·0~

a.m. to 12

no

noon on rlection Day,

regular Precinct Captains viill come to the Precinct Eeaoquarters for
the purpose of picking up the kit for their Prpcinct.
on,

per~ons

FrOM 12"00 noon

recruitef for the Reagan Victory Squad will report to Pre

cinct Headquarters for the purpose of picking up the remaining uncovered
Precincts.

,

LISTING OF REQUIRED

1.

~1ATERI.l\LS

As early as possible in iP,ay (the 15th is a reasonable estiMate) ,
~.'lalking

the Data Processina

SheeJc (in duplicate) \·lill be available

to each ADPC in Los l\ngeles County.

In other Counties, arrange

ments for Walking SheetR or Precinct Ghccts (if Data Processing
is not availahle) will

~ave

to bG

~a~G

locally.

to each Precinct Captain the original copv
Unassigned precincts

s~ould

~0r

P8

should deliver

use in the Canvass.

have available phone numbers placed

next to the voters' names in preparation for

th~

phone blitz June

1 through 6.

2.

Victory Squad Kits should be prepared in each Headquarters as early
as possible.

They will consist of a hard cardboard

bac~ing,

a

map of the Precinct, a set of instructions, a supply of Reagan
literature including doorknob hangers, and a pencil.
RECOtrnENDED CALENDAR FOR
April 15 - Hay 15

Hay 1 -

r~ay

15

P~F.CI~CT

OPBP~TInNS·

Recruitment of Precinct Personnel including
community Chairmen, Assembly District Chairmen,
and Precinct Captains.
Preparation of Victory Squad Kits.

r'ay 15 - June 6

alacing phone numbers on Palking Sheets for
uncovered
Precincts.
,

Hay 23 - Hay 26

Precinct-by-Precinct Canvass to identify Reagan
voters.

t'Iay 27 -, Play 30

Clean-up of uncontacted voters for the Peagan
Canvass.

By

Transmi ttal of Canvass results on r!alking Sheets
to Reagan Precinct Chairmen.

]I~ay

31

J

June 1 - June 6

Telephone Blitz to canvass uncovered Precincts.

June 1 . June 6

Final assenbly of Victory Squad Kits and Com
pilation of Priority Precinct List.

June 7 - :A. H .

Assignment of Victory Squad Kits to Precinct
Captains from each Beagan Victory Squad Head
quarters.

June 7 - P .~1.

l\ssi~:rnment

of Victory Squad Kits to Victory
Squad i'7orkers.

OPTIONAL PRECINCT PRcx:'RA1I1S
1.

A piece of Reagan literature T".rill be specifically designed and
available for

door-to"~door

distribution.

It \\'ill be necessary for

each local Reagan Committee to finance tre :nrinting of this oiecG
if they choose to use it.
will cost l¢ each.

For purposes of hudqeting t the piece

If you mUltiply l¢ by 70% of the registered

Republicans in thf' area, you "Jill have a very accurate estimate of
the money needed.
Li terature can be distributed in two 'VJays.

special literature

1\.

blitz can be organized on the weekends of Hay 20-·t,if.ay 22, or it can
be distributed door-to-door by those Preci&ct Captains who choose
to canvass in that fashion.
2.

The Register for Reagan Kits which are availahle at the local Reagan
Headquarters are versatile and can be adapted for use by Precinct

Captains.

As Precinct workers are recrui tAd

l

thE:y can be supplied

with kits and in turn recruit additional personnel for the Reagan
Campaign.

The Register for Rea.gan Proqrf'lm can be carrico out on a

door..·to-door basis as 'VlI'ell as t.he many othC:'r avenUGS which are
described in the kit.

3.

Additional projects for the Reagan Prpcinct Organization must be
cleared ''lith the Southern California Chairrr.an. or his office.

PEGISTER FOR REAGAN
If you have not receivec: a sup:01y of
let us kno\,l.

F.F:GISTBR pon FEAGAN

kits, please

We think this is a useful project 't<lhich can keep almost

anyone effectively busy in

Ron~s

behalf.

You can give them to people '"rho {.rop by the Headquarters and ask to help
in the:) camnai(:m.

You can ::'ai1 them to people ",rho ha.ve indicated their

support for Ron in the past.
envelopes if they wish to mail

(""och county must sup:r.:>ly their
th~

kits.)

O'(Am

f.:10

Pe sUGgest that you keep a

percentage of the kits in reserve to send. to J:'ersC'ns ",ho sign up for
the campaign.

If you distribute all of them at first,

~']e

f'\ay not be

able to supply you with replaceMents until sorne of the contributions
begin to come into Sontrern California T-feac'xyuarters.

These contribu·

tions will finance the printing of additional kits.
t?P.1\T ~ S IN THE KIT?

1.

A cover letter fron Pona1e Feagan exp1ainincr thE project and
asking his supporters to help in the

2.

A

~egistration

petition for our recruiters to sign up six voters

who will puh1ic1y
3.

cfu~paign.

suppor~

Ronald Reagan for Governor.

A remittance enve100e in ,.,hich the recruiter may carry the kit
and in which he can return the registration uetition ana the con'"
tributions to your

t~oadquarters.

(You must UGO a rubber stamp C'r

sorne other method to nrint the desiree return a0GreSS on this
remittance enve1ore.)

NEAT HAPPF11,iS TO TH~ CONTRIPU'TIO"I} ,

The

rnini~,l.lIn

contribution to :r::::rH.''I'r'R

will be forwarded to

~outhern

precessing transMittal

for~s

~0P'

P.;:;:i'\I'~p.,tJ

is sl" 00.

This dollar

California Peadauarters with the data
(seG attachef).

The dollar will be usee

to cover the cost (If !,lacincr the:> naMe on our I. '?r .• I"c\iJsletter list

tr.e printing anCl postage for our '\ewslettcr anc.
tins (which each of tr::2

Y'erson~

~;lecial

f

Carmaign Bulle..

Nho PFGIST""R Tl'OF RE'l'/:';N" receive)

and

tl:':.C printing and shipDinrr costs of thr: '??f!ISTEF: 1:"CP PBAf';!...!'-' kits.

1'11

revenue receiver. from cont.rit-utions in excess of 51.00 \"ill remain
·:lith the local Hea(:'ar, Con:r:-dttee.
C~lifornia

The c:1,00

receive~"

Headquarters for each naMe will be

hy the f-outherr"

cre~jted

to the State

Pu.dgct cash donation <1uota of the local R,pagar.. COP"r.1ittee.
TO USE THE RF.GI<:;TMTlmJ coupons r,,1HF1'1 TFEY "'P.P PFTURl\lED TO FBADCUAPTBRS'

HO~7

Each registration petition contains six coupcn::; on 1.'ll:".ich to register a
net': supporter or a f"lan and wife ,·!ho are sup!'orters.

perforated so that

th~

coupons can be

quarters for various uscs.

~e

seDaratc~

The neti tion is

anc. filed in your Yead

tried to keep the cou90n as simple as

possihle, and we die not list all the possible ways that a
porter can help win the election.

~eagan

We did inclu1e a hox to be

sup

checkc~

if the new supporter "I:<lislles to te contactec1 hy !;,is local chairman (or
any~ody
l:',~

acting in his behalf) for

campai~n

contacted as soon as T'ossible by sOJ'<'.eone

v1C\yS

of helping in a car:1pC'.i,}n

'M

1. C.

I

work.
~lho

finance

headquarters work, speakers bureau, etc,

~ny

such person

shovl~

can explain the variot's

COTIL~i ttee

I

precinct ¥lor!-::

TRANSIlITTAL OF Kn:1FP:
The

~ata

& COtJT.PIBTJTIOl;'S TO SOUl'PFp"!-", CALP'OPNIA PBAD(}UA.:R'I'ERS·

processing transMittal forms (see attached) are to be typed

in your Eeadquarters from

t~e

registration petition.

accurate and follow the coeing on the
The minimur
ad~ress

infor~ation

~

nu~ber

be

nu~·bcr.

anci. hssernrly District

tion categories----registraticn. contribution

lOO~

set of instructions.

with area cede (r.L.

names 'tJ'hich eo not ccntai n t;',is infornation.

etc.--are optional.

~ust

v.7hich qualifies a nar::E: for the system is'

with zip code, telephonE

listed): county C(,C'G

attache~

They

':'he
key

r~'3 ~.;rill

c(~di tional
leader~

nar:e,

if not
return all
inforna'

volunteer,

If you can supply this for some or all of your

names, it \'Jill make the svstCl""'l [",ore useful to your cODr::.ittee.

~e

will put

the~

on our

then receive campaign

~eneral

data ryroCeSSin0 tape.

:'!e~'!sletters

Fach person will

and Special Carpaign Bulletins.

The

8outliorn California. COf<"1.mittcf':: will sUDply your local committee vlith a
3 x 5 inc.cx card on EctC!1

n(:;\\1

nane subMitted sc that you can check its

accuracy and inteqrate it into your local file.
periodically a standar0 prirt-out
or District) v,hose names arc in

1.

The 3 x 5 index cards you

listin~

th~

P2rsons in vour County (Peaiop

system.

autom~tically

rGc~iv0

maintain a master file of Reagan sunporters.
print-outs

(~iscussee

You will also receive

can be used to

The alnhahetical

in the Daraoraph ahovc) can serve as a

similar guid8.

2.

~c

can provi6e 3 x 5 index cards or print-outs which ar0

geographically in the followina ways

sorte~

hy city, by county? by zip

code, by Assembly District, or any combination of these' i.e.,
all names within a county, then within a city, then listed alpha
betically.

You can also request sorts basAd upon other informa

tion (if your transmittal sheet included all the inforTIlation)
as~

registration, contribution or volunteer activity.

1

such

These sorts

can also be made on any of the above geographical divisions; i.e.,
all persons who volunte8red for precinct Ttlork \"'ithin a certain city.
3.

In addition to index cards and standard print-outs! our system has
other capahilities. such as printing

quw~cc

or cheshire labels

(which you can use fC'r special mailin0s. etc.) ancl , adcressing eI'!
velopes

i

post cards r and self-mailers.

If you have questions re'

garding the feasibility of other pot8ntial uses for this system;
please call George Young at Southern CaD.fornia Headquarters, (213)
381-5771.

YOUTH FOR R"?l\GAN

As llr. Reagan has said many times, the importance of youth in California
is underscored by the fact that
bloc in the State.

~(;oplE:' 'L~naer

2f for1'1 th0 larqest voter

To r.avE: an effective ca"1paiqr..

\-Je

!'lust have thIS help

and support of California1s yout.h.
This is the goal of

Yout~

Poor Peagan.

~nclose0

is a cony of the organi

zational structure of thG Y:r.'R State Gtc0rincr Ccnu:ni tto(> "
2vr-::ry county \oIlll ha.ve a sim.ilar orrranizC\tioI"'..

Hope;:ully.

It is tl.,8 f:'tate

tee's rE:.:sponsibility to sec each cC'unty

h2S

tion and that it does two things'

is active and aets

(1)

a Ycuth For P8agan

(2) acts in accordancE) 't'i th. the goals of the caJ":1.pa.ign as
~'r.

COT::'~:d t

or(Ianiza·~

results~

stipulatec~

and
~-:,r

Reagan.

Me have available a unit organization kit, containing everything a YFR
CluJ: needs to get i tsolf going.
26 (25 and younaer)

If you have any nam.8S of oeople under

pleaSe have ther.t drop a line to Jack Pheeler,

State Chairman for Youth For Paaqan, at 3257 Pils;:ire Boulevard, Los
A~geles,

California

90005.

T~e

projects v1 e arc ?riMarily concerned

v]i th are the se .

1.

n. YFR club on every high. school camI'us in your county.

2.

A YFR club on every collerye canpllS in your county.

3.

n YFR cluh in as nany
as

~;

0

5.
6.

la~or

unions, industries: and businesses

'hl
pOSSL
__ C.

l~gricul tural

ana Church YFR clubs,

Bumper Eranding

anc literature cistribution drives.

Voter·-registration drives.

..·

7.

Volunteer work in precincts, headauarters, and over-all campaign
projects.

8.

Reagan Girls.

The P.eagan Girl outfit has been chosen by Hrs.

Ronald Reagan and is to be the only Reagan Girl costume.
of the Reaqan Girls is ."'iss Cherie

l\..d.ams

r

In charge

.

13640 Ottoman I J'anorar.a

City.
Youth For Reagan -- the . Brown is out to Lunch Bunch' that is
",-hopes to make every young person in California av'Jare that :sonald reagan
not only will be, but must bG, Governor of Califnrnia in 1966.

YOUTH FOR P.EAG AT: 1 STEEP.1PG CO":';:,1TTr"E

CHII,1PIJ.AN

Jack 1:"?heeler

Chief Rxecutive Officer of yrp

John

l',f:'sists Chairman in tr,e Chair;.'\an; S various func··

Pet(~rson

t-'
~l(",ns

•

:JECRET1....RY

Bennie Plackr->an

~esponsible
respcn~enc~,

TRE1\SURER

Resryonsible for all

for ~inut0s of all weetings, cor
recor 0 s, anA fileso
Yr~ ~on

p-.EC1m'p.L D1

North ". Joe Dennin
South ~.
Central -:~~~B~~B.SHIP

Org3nizes and supervi,ses all YPR units within
their resDoctive reqions and resDonsible for
coordination of saio u~its in joint projects.

&

OHC"' Ai" I ZATI ON CEAr Rl'"t'j'
P~sponsible

of all YF?

for publications and distribution
materials.

ca~paign

PU:LIC P.F.LAT10NS CVAIP .

Supervises YF'R publici tv: "'7~ 'f\1ewsletter'
responsible for ~aintcnancc of good relations
b2t,.,pe~ VP? units in accor6ance 't<Ji th campaiqn
goals.

:::>at nunnebec'k

r:aintains a central calen(~ 3.r of YPP acti vi ties
in conjunction uith Rc~ublican and Democratic
guhernator 1 activities responsible for
proorarreing all YFR activities.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Q~}\.JruvIAN__._ __

Responsible for membership, YFR activities,
and relations with industry, businesses, and
labor organizations.

AGRICULTURAL RELATIONS
CHAIRMAN
Lucy Livingston

Responsible for membership, YFR activities, and
relations with young people engaged in agriculture

Steve Pingel

Responsible for membership, YFR activities,
and relation on and with college campuses.

HIGH SCHOOL CHAIRMAN
Bill Steel

Responsible for membership, YFR activities,
and relations on and with high school campuses.

Responsible for relations and coordination of
activities between YFR and the various Repub
lican volunteer organizations.

YOUTH FOR REAGAN -

TERRITORIAL BREAKDor':rN

REGIONAL

1.
2.
3.

!'Jorth
Central
South

*

1.
2.

County Chairman
Steering Conm1ittee (~atterned after
State S.c. structur8 relative to size
and importance 07: county)

1.

Local units within the county
delineatec as to function (i.e.,
college, farm, industry)

COU~1TY

U:t?IT

*NOTE~

The smaller counties will b€
area-izec· into larger
units functioning on the county level (see above).

YOUTH FOR REAGAN COUNTY CHAIRHEN (as of April 11, 1966)
CHAIRHAt-!

COUETY

f;'ILLIA:'l BARCLAY AI·LFN (P ILL)
Reagan for Governor Hea dquarters
3257 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles ga005
(213) 381-5771

!DS

r"ON FLB~~ING
Reagan for Governor PGarquarters
1711 t!orth f:~ain Street
Santa l\na 92706
(714) 547-8225

ORJ.NGF

TONI ~~:ARTIN & BOB KEYF'S
Reagan for Governor Headquarters
10th & C Streets
San Diego 92101
(714) 232-7661

Sl\r:;;

ERIC PHILLIPS
Founders Hall
Red1anes
(714) 793--2121

SAN BERNARDINO

EILL SAUK
Reagan for Governor Headquarters
493 East Main Street
ventura 93001

VF""TUPA

RICHARD TRONVIG
Reagan for Governor Headquarters
1037 Charro Street
San Luis Obispo
(905) 544-0225

SA."J

AHNOLD KI RSCHENHANN
PC2.gan for Governor Headquarters
1330 Chester Avenue
~akersfie1d
93301
(805) 327-8663

KEPJ"

LES SANDERS
116 viest I'J I, Street
Brawley

A.NGF'U"S

DIEGO

LUIS O?ISPO

nJlPERIAL

LOS ANGELES
RF.GIO!,1 1

COUNTY

LANCB AN~ERPOT;'FER
Chairman

794--6260

1000

tmr'~CY

796-·0785

245 s. San Gabriel r
Pasadena

966-2794

209 S. Filh1 ard r

pcrSPTsm"

Vice-Chair""12m

REGION 2

JOp.!~

PAN1\~11\

l\~t.

Curve, Pasadena

T'cst Covina

REGION 4

JEFF SFG.l'..L

397-6070

12126 Alberta Drive v
Culver City

PET:SP ETr.:FIDAN

f?38-·8980

10709 Pradeock Drive,
Cu.lver City

JOHN Tl.GG

B6~-7054

12806 Behrans Avenue,
~on!elk

REGIOl:! 5

DAVA ROHFl'.!'.ACHER

PEGI()t~

JEFF SEGAL

6

PETER

MIKE

SFERIDAt~

I'.JOLAN

375-4967

2E131 Parkstone,
RollinC" Hills,
p,s ,.. ., bove
}\bove

,,~~s

9633 Kester Avenue,
Sr::ru1ve(la

SPEAKERS BUREAU REAGAN FOR GOVERNOR.
The Speal"ers Bureau tJas formed

BEN COOPER. STATE CHAIRMAN.

to provide those t-lho uish to represent

l'Ir. Reagan ';'lith the information they must have and the policy 't-1hich

conforms to Hr. Reagan's 't-1ishes.
Because of his popularity r·Ir. Reagan is Betting many more requests
for appearances than the other candidates.
turn dOt'1Il more requests.

This means he must also

It is this bureaus job to send as a

representative one who uill convey the viet-1s of 1'41'. Reagan •••
not the speakers oun vietJs.

Some of the speakers t-Jill be prepared

for question and ans't'Jer sessions ••• some prefer giving a straight
presentation••• both types of appearances must folloH the policy
of the Speakers Bureau lIanual, tJhich is given to those representa
tives only after they have met with the State Chairman, and dis
cussed some of the issues not covered in the manual.
lilien a request is received for a speaker to represent Nr. Reagan,
it should be referred to the Speakers Bureau Director for that
county.

If one is not yet set up, please refer calls to the main

office in Southern California Ueadquarters.

Ben Coopet' or Laura

Horden 'Hill take the necessary information and notify the requesting
organization 't'Jhen a speakr has been confirmed.
Inspired by

~~.

Reagan's common sense approach to California's needs,

the Speat"ers Bureau '-lishes to turn to the local community and utilize
the

~1ealth

of enthusiasm and talent that is available.

The -County

Chairmen are asked to gather names _of those t'lho are respected by the
community and who represent the broad base of Republican thought.
It is not the aim of the Speakers Bureau to attempt to teach anyone
how to do public speaking, but, to make available study material, establish
guide lines of policy and assist the personal representatives of the
candidate to be prepared for that all-important personal contact with
the public.

This Speakers Nanual is for the use of qualified speakers
designated by the Ronald Reagan for Governor Committee.
Spea!~ers

will be provided '('7ith addit ional current material

as it becomes available.
The approach of all speakers for Ronald Reagan should incorporate
their own personalities, experiences, speech patterns and habits,
and always be based on the positive aspect.

l'Je all have our pet

issues, and each of us fancies himself as a political strategist.
These pet issues and strategies must be forgotten if they do not
harmonize with the basic campaign themes.
The speaker does not have the latitude of voicing personal opinions
regarding issues.

Be very careful of this.

Host audiences will

accept your words to be those of Mr. Reagan.
STUDY TIiE CAMPAIGN THEI1ES AND STICK ,JITH THEN.
The 11th Comnlandment SPEAK NO EVIL ABOUT ANY OTIiER REPUBLICAN
must be closely adhered to.

This is the GO Party.

The party

that is GOing into the future with determination, with enthusiasm
and a positive knowledge that its program is most certain to result
in progress.

In order

t~

do this we must be a united party, a

party with unity of purpose, welded together in Principle.

INSTRUCT IONS
Reque"sts for speakers are received by phone and by mail at the
Southern California Speakers Bureau, Ronald Reagan for Governor
Headquarters, 3257 #ilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, 90005. Tele
phone: 381-5771. t1rs. Laura Horden, staff secretary, will contact
you by phone and confirm your speaking engagement by letter.
You will be provided with all the pertinent information regarding
the meeting. Please note the speakers request form in this section.
It will be filled in and a copy will be sent to you.
Preparation
1.

Study all the material in this manual.

2.

Prepare your own outline on issues with which you are most
familiar.

3.

The fewer issues, the better.

Lr.

~

5.

Be prepared for a question and answer period. (Know where
Mr. Reagan stands on all the issues included in this manual).

6.

Know your audience.

7.

Suggest to a few friends that they attend the meeting. Provide
them with a question or two that you would ~ to answer.

J.

Prepare a kit with campaign literature to take with you and
make available at the meeting.

your subject.

Delivery
1.

Speak from notes, an outline or from memory.
READ YOUR SPEECH.

2.

Adhere to the time limit.

PLEASE DO NOT

If you cannot answer a question, say so - frankly and honestly.
Offer to obtain the answer and relay it. Get the name and address
of the questioner and then call or write the Speakers Bureau. An
answer will be obtained and sent by"mail to the questioner.
3.

If the opponent has planted hecklers in the audience - be nice
be firm. Don I t show your annoyance or anger. i"le don I t have
to argue to win.

4.

In your mental preparation remember you are speaking on Principle,
not - the personality involved. Please remember that before,
~in8 and after your speech vlhatever you say and do v7ill reflect
directly on Itt. Reagan. }~ny times a passin3 remark is remembered
and used for the good or to the detriment of the candidate.

J.

At close of talk ask for volunteers.
effort.

Stress need for individual

Attitude
1.

i'1r. Reagan has made it c lear that he is campaigning against the
present administration in Sacremento and ~ against other
Republican candidates. He insists that those who speak in his
behalf make no attacks of any kind on fellow republicans. This
is the only way to demonstrate party unity.

2.

We all resent a speaker who speaks down to us or presupposes
our disa8reein~ with him. This creates a feeling of distrust.
Let us not be guilty of this lack of good taste.

3.

Don't fight! Don't argue! Don't get angry or call names!
A vitriolic, "know-it-all", cocl(y attitude leads to defeat.

4.

Do be informed, positive and confident. You can then be good
natured because you ~ informed, positive and confident.

1.

If you will write a thank-you note to the chairman or hostess
of the meeting, your thoughtfulness will not only be appreciated
by the Speakers Bureau, but will create a further favorable
impression for the Reagan campaign.

2.

Complete the Speaker I"F Appraisal form and mail it to the
Speakers Bureau, Reagan Headquarters, 3257 vJilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles. 90005.

3.

If persons at the meeting t~ll you they want to help in the
Reagan for Governor campaign, have them fill in the volunteer
cards vlhich will be' supplied.

~ttached is a oheet which shows the fonJat for some new campaign material
which is now available.

In the upper left hand eorner is the format for the quarter card which is
11 " X 14"~ It is printed on cardstock so that it rJaY be tacked to tele
phone poles, fence PODtS, etc.

In nhe upper right hand corner is the fon~at for the one sheet poster
which has been available for sone tine. It is useful in HeadquarteTs J
in Rallies, or storo fronts.

In the center of the page is the copy for our 24 sheet billboard. We
euggest that you conounicate your orders for these as soon as possibl••

At the bottom of the paBo is the copy for the bus card.
higb and six feet longJ and is printed on white paper.

Your order for

t~eae

materials shQUld be directed

It is two feet

~o:

Reagan for Governor Headquarters
3257 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90005
~ttention:
Cliff Standing
Prices are as follows:
qUARTER CARDS

($ .08 each)

ONE S BEET POSTERS

(

24

( 7.50 each)

SHEET BILLBOAr\l)S

BUS CA[\l)S

.15 each)

( 1.50 each)

r

For Governor...
Ronald
.J

L

QUARTER CARD - 1111 x 1411 CARDSTOCK
RED, WHITE & BLUE

ONE SHEET POSTER - 2211 x 35"

r

...For common
sense answers
to California
problems

Vote for Ronald
L

.J

24 SHEET BILLBOARD

..,

r

Vote for Ronald
L

"

...For common
sense answers
to California
problems
~

BUS CARD - RED, WHITE & BLUE - ALSO SAMPLE FOR LARGE PAINTED BULLETINS

.J

Cb.NPAIGN HATERIALS ORDER FORE
TO BE SHIPPED TO:

DATE:_____________________
NM·lli:______________________________________________

ADDRESS:

,PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY:

ZIP CODE :_ _ _ _ __

ITEI'1S

QUANTITY

BIOGRAPHIES OF REAGM1:

--------------

C}l1~RGE

PRICE

($ 7.50 per 1,000)

BUl1PER STRIPS :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

( 32.00 per 1,000)

BROCHURE :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

( 10.00 per 1,000)

REAGAN SPEAKS OUT OU TEE ISSUES

(

CRn~:

$

7.30 per 1,000)

__________________________

PUBLIC WELFARE:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EDUCATION :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ACADEHIC FREEDOM :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AGRICULTURE :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
POLITICAL APPOINTMEl1TS :_ _ _ _ __
TAXES AND EXPENSIVE
CALIF. GOVERHHENT:

-------

8 X 10 GLOSSY PHOTOS :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ASSORTED REAGAN BUTTONS:

--------

(

( 15.00 per 500)
(

REAGAN BAR PINS

.13 each)

.50 each)

l-fEN I S LAPEL:
WOMEN'S CLAS-P-:- - - - - - - - - - - - 
NEWSPAPER REPRINTS : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(

QUARTER CARDS:___________________

(

.08 each)

ONE SHEET POSTERS :_ _ _ _ _ _ _""--____

(

.15 each)

24 SHEET BILLBOARD PAPER :_ _ _ _ _ __

(

7.50 each)

BUS CARDS (2 I X 6 I) :___________

(

1.50 each)

6.83 per 1,000)

SHIPPING COSTS:
ADDRESS ORDERS TO:

TOTAL
HR. CLU'D' STANDING
REAGAN FOR GOVERNOR HEADQUA.RTERS
3257 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
LOS AnGELES, CALIFORNIA 90005

CHARGES:

(213) 381-5771

